FORT LAUDERDALE, FL, June 12, 2012 – VSE Corporation recently awarded a contract to National
Liquidators (“National”), extending the contractual relationship the two organizations have had for the
past five years. Under the new agreement, National, through its affiliate National Maritime Services
(“NMS”), will manage sales and marketing for aircraft that have been seized under the government’s
seized and forfeited property program. This agreement expands the aircraft and yacht recovery and
custody services National currently provides for VSE.
“We are grateful for the longstanding and close collaboration that we have with VSE,” says Alan
Swimmer, president of NMS. “Our experience working together is invaluable to completing what can be
complex assignments.”
NMS supports VSE with services such as recovery transport of aircraft to secure locations; as well as
maintenance, repairs and security for the aircraft prior to sale.
“The National team is one of our valued partners,” said James Fallon, VSE VP/Program Manager, “They
help us keep our commitment to be safe and highly responsive, and operate with the utmost integrity
for all of the agencies in the program.”
NMS has the capability to store, maintain and manage the disposition of aircraft ranging from singlepiston engine Cessna’s to Gulfstream Jets. NMS recently conducted a recovery operation of five aircraft
that were simultaneously seized at differing locations, working closely with the seizing bank, their
attorneys and the U.S. Marshals Service.
According to Swimmer: "The demand for aircraft recovery services continues to develop from both
longtime and new clients. We expect additional growth in this category due to the current economic
environment."
Affiliates National and NMS provide aircraft, yacht and commercial ship recovery, custody and resale
services designed to assist lenders, attorneys and government agencies worldwide. The companies
assist parties that have past due claims and other liens against aircraft and vessels. In addition to
performing this role in civil matters, the companies also work with international and U.S.-based
government agencies, including the Bahamian Government, U.S. Marshals Service and Broward County
Sheriff’s Office. More information may be obtained at www.seizureandcustody.com.

